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:! The House rose for recess at « o’clock, 

i After recess Mr. Whitney, while the bill 
I to provide special registration- boards at 
: Deserouto and Sault Ste. Marie was un 
| der consideration, read a denial to his 
j statement made a few days ago, from Mr. 
! Wright, the manager of the Rathbun Co.
I at Deseronto, that Conservative voters 
; were refused transportation on the railway 
coming into Deseronto at the last elec
tions. Mr. Whitney said he accepted this 
correction of the charge 
moved that the words “and town of Deser
onto” be struck out of the bill.

Mr. Russell (East Hastings), read a let
ter from the superintendent of the Bay 
of Quinte Railway, stating that no extra 
trains had %been run on any election day 
since the road had been built.

Mr. Whitney’s amendment to the mo
tion to go in supply was declared lost.

An Almost Forgotten Bill.
Mr. Carscallen drew the House's atten

tion to a bill, now before the House of 
Commons, awaiting ratification, for the 
amalgamation of the Canada Northern 
Railway and the Rainy River Railway. If 
the amalgamation went into effect, Mr. 
Carscallen maintained, the rights of On
tario would be prejudiced, and the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Manitoba would have 
control of the railways. A protest, he said, 
should be lodged before the bill became 
law, and he suggested that a provision he 
made whereby the Interests of Ontario 
would be fully safeguarded.

Ontario Safeguarded.
The Premier said the Government had 

given Its attention to the mater, and was 
on the alert to see that nothing was done 
that would be prejudicial to the province’s 
Interests. He assured the House that,what
ever occurred, Ontario’s rights would be 
safeguarded.

Mr. Conmee argued that no obstacle 
should be put in the way of the bill. He 
believed It was a measure which, if it 
became law, would be of Inestimable ad
vantage to Ontario.
. This closed the question.

Educational Question.
Mr. Whitney again broached the educa

tional question. He moved for the ap
pointment of a consultative council, to be 
composed of representatives from the vari
ous teaching bodies; that the Public School 
system be remodelled to give increased ad
vantages to those who attend, and that 
school'text books. be reduced In price.

Speaking in support of his resolution, he 
repeated that the present school system 
failed to fulfil the objects for which it was 
intended.
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Elaborate Preparations for Athletic 
Grounds at thp Junction,

Near the City.
Friday’s Bargain

Budget of News
It Is DRReasonable to expect, at once, 

a demand for Muslins. Our 
stock of Victoria LaWns, India 
Linens, Nainsooks, India Mulls, 
Soft Swiss Dimities, Swiss 
Spots, Lappet Spots, Tucked 

Allover Tuckings,

he had marie. He . '•5U

./$
Xra SMART RIVAL FOR MUNRO PARK- Seasonable goods, newest styles, most reliable 

qualities, and yet remarkably reduced prices.
That’s the synopsis ot to-day’s ad. Read the de- 

* tails and profit by whichever serve your requirements. *

Well-1<
Bash Fire Cleaned Off About Six 

Acres and Ruined a Lot of 
Sidewalk.

Lawns,
Apron Checks, White Fancies,

| Met

l
is

f ♦ Dr.Hats, Tams and Caps j. .*Toronto >Junction, April 10.—A meeting 
to organize an athletic association for 
Toronto Junction was held to-night in the 
Town Hall, many prominent cltisens be-

Well V Tweed Pants for 89c.
Men’s All-Wool Canadian and English 

Tweed Pants, In neat striped patterns, 
grey and black and brown and grey, 
well made and trimmed, regular $1.50 
and $1.75. sizes 32 to 38 waist, QQ 
special, Friday .......................................
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iThat Are Special Bargains.
Assorted. Filling Letter Or
ders a specialty.

15 dozen Men’s Fine Grade Imported 
English Make Soft Hats, In drab, 
mid-brown or black colors, good staple 
and spring styles, fine and pure silk, 
bands and bindings, good calf leather 
sweatbands. Hats sold In the regular 
way at $1.25 and $1.50, Friday. 7c
your choice .............................................. —

(See Yonge-street Window.)

Children’s Tam o’ Shanters, in wire or a, 
soft crown shapes, fine navy blue Or ♦ 
cardinal colors: also fancy crowns ♦ 
and brims,, or black velvet, In the ♦ 
soft crown shape, worth 3oc, 25 * 
Friday ..................................... ..................

!lng present. Grounds have been secured 
on Humberside-avenue in close proximity 
to the city care, so that visiting clnbs and 
residents of the west end of the city will 
find it a recreation ground, easy of access.

fence In the grounds,

r
John Macdonald & Co.

:I
Wellington and Front Sts. Bant. 
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It Is proposed to 
which consist of about eight acres. A 
grand stand will be put up and the 
grounds levelled. It is proposed to open 
the grounds for all athletic sports and 
during the season the most important 
baseball and lacrosse matches will -be

Kail

How Would These Bar
gains Suit Your Boy ?

Boys’ Navy Blue English Serge Blouse 
Suits, sailor collar. It rimmed with 
soutache braid. In old gold, blue and 
fawn, patch pockets, brass buttons, 
and pants lined throughout, sizes 22- 
27. regular $1.25 and $1.50. QQ 
Friday .........................................................

46 only Boys’ Fine Three-Piece Suits, 
all-wool Canadian tweed,Scotch effect, 
handsome mixed grey, single-breasted 
sacque coat, with double-breasted vest, 
lined with good Italian cloth and per
fect fitting, sizes 28-33, special. Q KQ 
Friday Bargains ......................... -

X9
I 4?

The Torontohere.played
way Company will be asked to give assis
tance to the enterprise by providing en 
ter tain ments similar to those given at 
Muuro Park and taking an interest In 
keeping up a good schedule of matches. 
A committee consisting of Messrs. Shep
herd, Anderson, Ffoulkes, Rice, Rogers, 
Masecar, Egan and Tinline was farmed 
to receive estimates for building a grand 
stand and fencing the grounds, and steps 
will at once be taken towards incorpora

Final Result of the Scrutiny of Ballots 
for Election of Law Society 

Benchers.

13 dozen Men’» and Boys’ Hookdowfi 
Caps, in fine imported tweeds and 

fine sateen linings,regular'prlces*16c and 20c. Fri- 9
♦

Dr.♦
SIX NEW MEN COME TO THE FRONT. Fine Boot Bargains. ♦ the traj
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When the West York License Commis 

sloners meet on the 20th. they will have 
knotty questions before them, namely the 
granting or the refusal of a license to the 
Park Hotel at the corner of' Davenport 
road and Bathurst-street, 
deference to a largely-signed petition 

. people of the dls- 
s refused. Before

I
For Women

Women’s Fine Dongola Button and 
Lace Boots, sizes 2H to T, regti- 1 Ah 
lar price $2, Friday .........................

For Men,
Men’s Dongola Kid and Buff Boots, X 

sizes 6 to 10, regular prices $2 1 1C X 
and $2.50, Friday ............................• +

For Bor*.
Boys' Dongola Kid and Buff Bala, heat ^ 

coin toe, sizes 1 to 5, regular I OC . 
prices $1.50 to $1.75, Friday.6v V

Glenn, White, For, Macphereon, 
McKay and Lrneh-Stannton— 

How the Vote Stood.

$i Night Robe for 50c.
Men’» White Twill Cotton Night Robes, 

extra heavy, 54 Inches long, collar 
- and pocket attached, pearl Dutteos.
Î full size bodies, made up plain, wlth-
2 out trimmings; these goods are posl-

4 ' lively the best value offered at the
♦ price, sizes 14 to 18, regular CQ
< k $1, Friday Bargain ............................
* ’ (gee Klcbroond-street Window.)

Last year, in

Resalt of final scrutiny In election of 
benchers:

from the temperance 
trict, the license was 
the board can again take the matter up. 
It is necessary that a petition bà signed 
by a majority of the ratepayers \f the 
polling sub-division, asking that the li
cense be granted. This petition has been 
in' circulation for some time and will be 
presented to the board. Those opposed to 
the hotel have also circulated a petition

Criticizes President Loudon and His 
Ideas in Discussing the 

University Bill,

The following gentlemen have received 
against their respective

Mr. Harcourt’, Reply.
The Minister of Education, In reply, af

ter .first calling President Loudon, "my old 
friend and teacher," replied with consider
able fervor to the speech by the head of 
Toronto University on the Public School 
system. Hon. Mr.Harconrt declared Presi
dent Loudon’s speech to be “without rea
son, knowledge or a clear Insight of the 
rubllc School system of Ontario. He con
sidered the University professors should 
condescend to unite with the people 
and do as eminent professors do In Eng
land, popularize university education by 
addresses upon It at the various centres 
of population. President Loudon based his 
criticism on an Ideal In the air, of which 
he was dreaming. It would Increase the 
cost of cramming. and number’ of examina
tions, and was entirely Impracticable.

Amendment Was Lost.
Mr Whitney said he hoped they would 

not dismiss President Loudon before the 
end of the present year.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt: There is no thought 
of dismissing, anybody. He merely mis. 
conceived the Public School system like 
the honorable leader of the Opposition.

The amendment was lost on a straight 
party vote : Ayes 34, nays 44, majority 10.

The House in Supply.
The House went Into committee and 

passed the -remaining items in supply.
Mr. Kidd complained that the

Iflf
votes as appear
names:
Aylesworth *...........  ........... .
Strathy, Barrie ...I......... .....
Douglas, Chatham .............
Hoskin .................. ................
Robinson .................................
Maclennan, Cornwall ....
Clarke, P. A. H., Windsor
Gibbons, London ................
Shepley ...............................
Chrysler, Ottawa ........
Ritchie, Ottawa ................
Idington,
Glenn, St.
Martin,

^Watson
Bayly, London ...............
Hogg, Ottawa ............
Teetzel, Hamilton .........
Britton, Kingston ..........
Barwick ...............' ............
Bruce, Hamilton ..............
Guthrie, Guelph ............
Kerr, Cobourg ..... ...
Riddell ................ •*.........
White, Pembroke .........

1UUV
024
863
834
833 against the granting of the license, and a 
KJ4 battle royal may be expected on the 20th. 

A hush fire raged over about six acres 
In the vicinity of Forest Crescent and 
Quebec-avenue this afternoon, burning 
much sidewalk and nearly setting fire 
to two cottages before the fire brigade 
put it out.

The Hungry Dozen Social Club gave a 
dance In Thompson Hall this evening, at 
which about 50 couples'from the city wetv 
present.

A Superb Clothing Bargain.
Extra Fine $io to $15 Suits, Selling 

Friday for $6.95.
83 only Men’s Suits, consisting of Scotch and English tweeds, also 

fancy unfinished worsteds, all this season’s newest goods, made in 
single-breast sacque style, some with double.breast vest, best J 

. workmanship and trimming, strictly high-grade clothing which 
sells readily from 10.00 to 15.00 per suit, the pat- / AP 

assorted light and dark colors, sizes 34 to

See Yonge St. Window.

CITY SAID 70 HOLD UP PROVINCE
823
823

An All-Night Sitting To-Day la 

Expected to Close the 
Session.

A debate in the Legislature yesterday 
afternoon on the beet root sugar bill was 
marked by the member for North Toronto 
taking sides with the Government. Hon.
John Dryden moved the second reading 
of the bill.

Mr. Boyd moved an amendment and, 
while approving the general principle of 
the bill, regretted that no direct aid to 
the farmers was granted by way of a 
bonus on each ton of beets produced. '• He 
pointed out that Germany had a hundred 
and eleven sugar factories, wnile in 
France and Russia also the Industry is of 
great magnitude. It took many years to 
establish it in those countries, and -five 
or seven years would not be an unreason
able period for its successful establish
ment in Ontario. A million dollars would 
not be too large a sum for the province on * Improve Roadway,
to appropriate to aid such an important 1rJ® Government’s refusal to contribute Jtij 
industry. anything whatever towards improving the m

A New and Vicions Principle. Irnfn'Inf sldewalks lu front of Gov- ’
Hon. Mr. Dryden said the amendment ...enrlnn hv’’W,^ brought to the House’» 

proposed a new and vicious principle. It j,e oniv , ;, r ’wl° claimed It would
would be as reasonable, he thought, to if , Î? bear
bonus a farmer for every horse he produe- : Phe 6ame posltlon ' Mr" Crawfo>"5^tbfik 
ed suitable for tfift, .Jpiperial army or | The Attorney.Qeneral ,a|d the S|mc0e.

Mr. Whitney declared. ,the amendment | * and‘' thn/1 It 'an” «ttolnf h* »h° *i.e
should commend itself to all right thinking hnd' h„eI1 made *to hol“ thPe‘ Oovernmtut

more813!

%776
7 <6

When the ^ook is Out <756Stratford

l740Thomas 
Hamilton ... 73»

73Ô
726

There is no trouble gett

ing meals—if you have an
723

North Toronto.
Mr. John Moxon has purchased two brick 

dwellings and five acres of land on Yonge- 
street, Davlsvllle, from Mrs. Morgan for

An oyster supper will be held at the 
8^1 j Conservative club rooms. Egllnton, to-mor- 

Mr. J. W. St. John will be 
address during the

718 terns are 
40 only, Friday

714
696
681

Imperial
Oxford

' 680 ♦

t678 t$1 and 75c Laundried Cambric ♦ 
Shirts for 49c.

If 61Ô row evening.
5»4 Prosen^’ an<* give an

evening.
| The third tax sale held by the town will 
take place at the Town Hall to-day at 2 

Several of the advertised parcels 
the upward

606Foy
Lash ..............................................
Macphereon ..............................
$icKay, Woodstock ...........
Lynch-Staunton, Hamilton

573
556 Rangeg531 I Men’s Fine Laundried Colored Cambric Shirts, open fronts, detached 

or attached cuffs, fancy blue or mauve, cluster or plain wide 
stripes, made of heavy material and good quality, sizes 14 i a 
to 17, regular 75c and 1.00, Friday bargain............... 12-.

ii i p.m.
The above named will be declared to have been redeemed, and 

have been elected In due course. movement of local real estate will no doubt
The count also shows those who obtain- cause a ready sale of the lots remaining 

ed more than 100 votes, as follows: — on the list.
Wilkes 631, Thomson 515, Bicknell 502. Thp musical portions of the Easter day 

Farewell 497, Edwards 450, Bell, 444. Gar- Berv(oeg at the Egllnton Methodist Church 
431, Masten 387, McFadden 387, Ar i nrp sp„ken 0f as among the best ever 

S, Edmlson 359, O'Leary 33-.. -iven fn the town, and congratulations 
Keefer 314, Clarke, J. B., 303, Johnston , have been readily extended to the choir.
257, SKers 209, Snow- 206, Latchford 161. | aerv|ce included: Anthems. Portals of

Glory and The Lord Is Exalted, by the 
choir: quartet, "Fear Thou Not,” Misses 
Stewart and Forrest and M/ss

Brown, and shlo* "Calvary" and 
I “The Resurrection," by Miss FerreSt.

East Toronto ; Mr an(j Mrs. I. A. Gibson of Davlsvllle
...’m.Jv.n |,|l|l "th'"'...'.|!l l", ......: r,'lTlrrl-d home atter * lD Mr. Merle. Thniirh, Dlfferenllr.

a.™';
his recently Imposed duties as treasurer ''as recovered from a sex ere attac g p. be could not be regarded "as a right think 
and secretary do the East Toronto Village lng man," as he thought the aid granted
Council. N«wmar e . in the bill waa sufficient and would reaefi After the ettv

■' Grading Is now being done preparatory Bert Forsyth Is under remand n the farmer by providing a market for the The Provincial Secretnrv toot .....i.. ,
to the laying of a sidewalk, on the water [ charge of theft of a watch from ,Id. 1 lie . heet roots. This elicited applause from protest against what he 'claimed °
front,-between Kenllworth-avenue and The men were together at the Forsyth the Government side. unusually high price for water The eltv
Waverly road. The work is being done by : House on Saturday week last, and Filch Hou. R. Harcourt strongly approved ot |n supplying the public institutions had

afterwarcÿ alleged that I<orsyth had lift: the gttltude of Mr. Martel-. He added charged the Government f ir hiehcr rate 
The Wexitrd Baseball Club has re- ; ed his timepiece. The watch was found that, according to expert testimony, there than ordinary consumers As for the nn«i 

organized, end will be piloted thru the ; on the Wednesday following at the rear was r00m lor 30 beet root sugar taetories tion of the city with regard to the sim" 
-cluing season by Capt. Frank Wallon, of Mr. R. A. Smith’s store. Further to be profitably conducted In Ontario. coe-street pavement he trusted they wool 1
The club is now open for any challenge, hearing of the case will he held pn Satur- Government’» Unusual Majority. take a wider, broader and more liberal

F. Armstrong is secretary. 'la.v before Magistrate Woodcock. a formal division being demanded by view of It. If they should desire to take
Rev W. L. Baynes Reed presided a. the chief Anderson has returned from a visit Mr. Whitney, the vote was 34 for the the opposite view, the province, he said

annual vestry meeting, held on Tuclay ; to Mount Forest. amendment, 46 against. Government ma- would well be able to take care of itself
night, at st. mirnanas i nuren i n «11.. , James McDonngh. a former resident ot jority 12. This was caused by Mr. Mar- The House adjourned at midnight to re-
:rhP rMP,?rSh rh«« Tî,liWTe ZJ JnJ,c -.rn; Vork Township, died at the Industrial ter voting with the Government. name again at 11 o’clock this morning,
i {* Jli'l o,rh il chtl^Hcn» w t! „ - Hnmf’ ycsterdny,xafter being In the insti- I’remier Ross moved the necessary re- The Good Roads Men.
nromutlv met' and the sum of $135 ‘ has ,utlon aho,,t 13 ^Krs- Thpr0 arp now solutions to give effect to the land grant Mr. A. Pattnllo, M.L.A., and Mr. Camp-
been P< id looted toward the hullilln-^cf ” ”hnnt 100 ln fhp honie’ ,hp proportion ho- clauses of the bill to aid the .North Shore ; bell of the Good Roads Department, have 
... church The following officers were lnR ahout fo,,r mPn to onP woman. Flf- and Mauitouliu Island Railway. He he- accepted an invitation to attend the Good 
fleeted- Rector’s warden * Mr Albert I ,PPn men hRVP lpft during the past few lieved that- It would do proportionately Roads Convention at New. Orleans on 
Pluvier- iconic s warden Mr Rerna -1 Me- weeks, to take care of themselves for the more for the settlement of New Ontario April 29 and 30. «when President MeKInlev 
Evov; delegate to Svno’d, Capt. Hooper: i sommer months. than the C.P.R. had for the Canadian and his Cabinet will visit the Exposition
sidesmen. Messrs./Athersltch, Armstrong, ! Temperance revival services are being West, and In addition, by the creation of a there.
Cartadus and McEvny vestry clerk, Ml held at the Christian Church. On Sun- 300-tou smelter anil transportation fnctll- 
R W Procter: auditors,’ Capt. " Hoop r and ! day last Mr. H. E. Irwin, clerk of the ; ties, give a great stimulus to the develop- 
Mr. Cfl'iartus. pea op. spoko on “Tpmperanco tM an ne vs,” ment of the mining resources.

There h»v< been 40 Interments In St. and last evening iMr. F. S. Spence enter- 
Johtt’s Ctrf etery sinee Jan. 1. tnined a fair gathering. Rev. Messrs. Imrie

The house of G. Hellish, Berkeley-five- and Pearson of Aurora are clown to speak 
mie. East Toronto, was set on fire on to morrow evening.
Tuesday afternoon, the damage amounting The old council chamber is being rented, 
to about $25. The fire was caused by. anfj the* room subdivided from a portion 
hoys lighting the dry grass in the vacant that will be dedicated for court room and 
lot adjoining. other purposes In future.

The foot of the dam Is. as In former 
years, well stocked with suckers, and on 
Tuesday W. Trann took out 65o of these 
fish.

money ex
pended in beet root experiments had not 
been fair to the Interests of Eastern On
tario.

*
Mr.,6: They’re as easily regulat

ed as a machine—burn 
high, or stay low, jdst as 
you wish—

AND USE VERY LITTLE COAL
Sold by leading dealers all over Canada.

TORONTO AGENTS:

fl

See Cor. Yonge and Richmond St Window.If
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\ Glove Bargain for Men.
Wilson-UO.

The ' total number of votes 1245. 
new benchers are Glenn,
Maspherson, McKay and Lynch-Stauntofi. j

The i!*• Men’s English-made Tan Mocho Gloves, “Dent’s," 1 dome fastener, 
Paris point backs, sizes 7 to 8, none larger, a regular 75o 
glove, Friday bargain.

:White, Foy, re. Ward every pound of bacon fit for export. - -39l
v Gurney Oxford Stove and Furnace 

Co., 231 Yonge-street.
Geo. Boxall, 252JÈ,Yonge-street. 
Gibson & Thompson, 

street
Thos. Taylor, 799 Yonge-street.
J. S. Hall, 1097% Yonge-street.
R. Bailey & Son, 1220 Yonge-street 
R. Pressley, 123 Queen west, 
power Bros., 212 Queen west.
Oxford Stove Store, 569 Queen west. 
F. W. Unltt & Co., Queen apd Spa- 

dlna.

Geo. Hooper. 1366 Queen west. 
Wheeler & Bain, 179 King east. 
Canada Furnace Exchange, 295 Col

lege-street.
E. W. Chard, 324 College-street 
John Adate, 628 Bathurst 
Shepherd Hardware Co., 141 Dundee-

street.
T. E. Hoar & Co.. Toronto Junction. 
John Gibbs. 724 Queen east.
F. G. ’Washington. 785 Queen east. 
Jas. Cole, Parliament-street.
j. Downs, Klngston-road. East To- 

rontA

»■ . à» ____ , , }up. He had had an interview with several 
of the city’s representatives, and, 
result, he hoped that It would not be 
necessary to introduce any drastic 
sures to compel the city to place the road
way ln a proper condition.

A Bargain in Table? Napkins.435 Yonge-as a

mea-
1200 Al) Pure Linen Napkins, full bleached, assorted flofal and 

spot designs, size 5-8x5-8, manufreturer’s odds and ends, 
regular prices 8c, 9o and 10c each, Friday, special, each.. •5hW

was an

50c and 45c Linoleum for 33c.
d-_

700 yards Scotch Linoleum, 2 yards, 3 yafrds i
floral, tile, block and Mosaic designs, jugular value 50c 
and 45c, special'for Friday, per square yard.. ,

Contractor Bucksey of Kew Roach. The Gurney foundry Co., Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
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jRich 
Creamy v 
Milk

30c Cretonne for 17c. < >

1500 ya?ds Double-fold Cretonne, all new patterns, in new colorings, ] ! 
with borders and reversible, suitable for curtaining,4 Priced •»7tsome

good value at 30c per yard. Friday, per yard*

Wl## -*t < >

A Sideboard Bargain—A $10 
Value for $5,90.

ïDelivered in clean, sterilized 
bottles and cans.

4 ►ME-rROPOLITAN MIX-UP.

Milk *
* ! 4 ►The Railway Committee willMay and Shall.

The North Shore and Manitoulin Islaml 
Railway Bill was read a second time and 
passed the Committee of the Whole. Mr.
Whitney tailed attention to the word 
“may” in one clause, which be considered 
should read “shall.” The Government's 
reply was that it would be Improper to 
use the term “shall” in the clause, as it 
referred to the Lieutenant-Governor.

Mr. Whitney twitted the Government 
for Its peculiar views of propriety, as in a 
subsequent clause the word “shall” was 
used in relation to an agreement between 
His Majesty and the company.

The bill passed the committee without 
amendment.

1 The act to give increased longevity to 
I the Legislature by increasing the length 
1 of the session of 1902 was given its se- 

Mr. Whitney lodged a for
mal pretest by having it recorded 
“passed on division.”

An order for a return of the money 
i colonization work was granted 

on motion of Col. Mathesou.
An Important Question.

Mr. Wardell asked how many settlers 
; had been brought into New Ontario by 
I Clergue & (*o.

Hon. J. M. Gibson read a letter from 
the manager of the Algoma Central Rail
way, saying that there was» a lack of men 
for the work offering. That was all that 
the Attorney-General could answer.

Mr. Wardell considered the answer 
most unsatisfactory.

Mr. Thompson said that lf\tho Govern
ment had official comparisons made be- 

the Government returns and the 
actual output of lumber it would increase 
the receipts from timber dues in the 
neighborhood of $25.000.

Government Bills Withdrawn.
Hon. J. M. Gibson withdrew his bill to 

amend the Ontario Election Act. His ex- 
! ruse was that it could not he adequately 
dealt with at this stage of the session. He 
promised to revive it next session.

Mr. Whitney feared that the Attorney- 
1 General would be too much occupied for 

this work next session. It would not take 
| long" to enact the bill now and it might 
; avert accidents.

The Attorney-General persisted in witn- 
I dt awing the bill.

This was the signal for a general slaugh- 
; ter of innocents, and a number of bills b.v 

Government members were strangled by 
the Attorney-General calling for their 

Some members faintly ex
pressed a preference for “a second read
ing.” but without avail.

Mr. McDiarmld succeeded in having ilia 
bill to amend the Assessment Act. to 
abolish the poll tax and to raise exempted 
Incomes to $1000. instead of $700. read a 
second time. It was then ordered. sent 
to the Assessment Commission, and with
drawn from the Legislature.

Want to Quit the Job.*
Premier Ross said that the Legislature 

would be expected to he able to finish its 
work this evening.

Mr. Whitney said he hoped there would 
hr no all-night sitting. He was a little 

j afraid thr Attorney General would not physicians' lesiimoninls tree upon requesi
j find sufficient time for his law reform bill. Cresolcsx Co.» x8o Fulton Su New Yack.

meet at
10 o’clock this morning to make a final 
effort to put the Metropolitan bill thru. 
The fight will practically 
fought all over again,’ as the company just 
before the committee adjourned yester
day brought in a far-reaching clause, giv
ing the company power to ‘acquire a pri
vate right of way to the said market and 
water front and may exercise within the 
efty of Toronto all the powers set forth 
in 1 he Railway Act, and in so doing may 
cross any street within the said city.”

Mayor Howland said this clause was a 
great surprise and the most outrageous 
thing within his recollection of the Legis
lature.

The committee yesterday approved the 
clauses permitting the connection or 
the two companies. The clause placing 
the city at the mercy of arbitrators ap
pointed under the Municipal Act was vot
ed down b.v 25 to 18.

'Phe makeshift agreement, whlqh Mr. 
Fullerton said was the best clause which

ttThe Kensington Milk * 15 only Sideboards, hardwood, golden oak finish, strongly made, 3 * 
drawers, large cupboard, beveled mirror plate, suitable for 

cottages, etc., regular value 10.00, special
* Thathave to be■ # à ;

The City Dairy Company was a 
organized for the purpose <f ^ ; 
placing the milk supply of this ^ j 
city on a thoroughly

Sanitary and 
Scientific Basis

That we have begun to do so . 
apparent to all who have seen J 
our splendid plant in operation ^ 
on Spadina Crescent.

But this is not all. Wèlve sel- ) 
liner milk to-day for less 1 than # 
many of our citizens are paying # 
for milk which has not been # 
clarified.

uart 
ckets

Is not manipulated, but is deliv
ered fresh and pure as it comes 
from the farms.

*I
* summer 5-90 4 ¥*Friday

! 4 >
4 4 > ottaiLOCAL, TOPICS. * 4 ►

7<Nx> ioc Wall Paper for 4c
Makes a Splendid Friday Bargain.

3400 rolls Heavy Gilt and Glimmer Wall Paper, floral and scrpll J J 
désigna, colors light and medium, with full combinations of ceiling 
and 9-inch borders, regular prices 7c to Iffc, Friday, per 
single roll ................................ ...................... ..........................

Kensington Dairy Co.■ er wad
night.

4 4 ►
Bostonf and Marguerite cigars reduced 

to six cents each every day. Alive Bollard.
In St. Peter’s sehoolhouse, corner Carl

ton and Bleeeker-streots at 8 p.m., on Fri
day, April 12, Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity 
University will give his lecture on the 
“Passion Play at Obérainmergau.”

Mr. John Muller of the Commervial Ho
tel would like to get the name and address 
of the man who picked him up when he 
was accidentally thrown from the step of 
n Yonge-street car on Tuesday night.

The # < »
Jt 4 > ply.i; 246LIMITED.Union ville.

is t *ua. M 
had bJ

million 
still b| 
much. I 
when I 
made I 
or thij 
receivd 
month 1 
centre!

Vol. 
get a I 
more I 
enuruej 
etc», el 
In an ,1 
for ttj 
were 1

Mr.

*Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of this village 
celebrated to-day the 53rd anniversary of 
their marriage. Most of their years have 
been spent on the homestead, and latterly 
In the village. It Is to the early pioneers 
that this county owes much of Its present 
prosperity, and the many friends of Mr. ' 
and Mrs. Smith trust they may continue ; 
for many years to retain their present 
vigor of mind and body. Two sons and 
two daughters were born to Mr. and Mrs. spent on 

! Smith, of wrhom the two sons. Archie D.
! of the Algoma Central and W. M. of The

4 >Yonge St.—Cor. Isabella. #» #
Phones—8910, 8720. *

.4tIf von want to bop. 
row money on housÿ 

hold goods, pianos, or
gans horses and wag- 

call and see us.

Money 

Money

Money an-v anQOUnt'J up same
apply for ifcu

Money «.nJ at any time or in six 
er twelve monthly pay-

M oney meats to sun borrower.
We have an entirely 

_ new plan of lending.
Money Call and get

; 4 >as ♦
# < >
* Fine Whitewear Bargains.

10 dozen only Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, trimmed with frill of J 
embroidery snd deep hem, open or closed, sizes 23, 25 and 
27, regular price 25c pair, Friday......................................

8 dozen Ladies’ White Cambric Skirts, made from good quality < J 
cambric, full width, trimmed with deep flounoeand hem- - , — ,, 
stitching, sizes 38, 40 and 42, regular price 70c, Friday *40 « >

♦Shamrock at Gonrock.
Glasgow, April 11.- The Shamrock I., re

fitted for racing, left the dock at Greenock 
yesterday for Gouroek, where her sails 
will be bent, and where she will be made j* ^ orld, are living, 
ready for the trials with the challenger ! _

41
both parties could agree to, 
that the city “shall by bylaw grant a 
further extension of the rights hereby 
given for a further period of 20 years on 
such terms as may be agreed upon be
tween the city and the company.

The clause regarding the extension was 
strengthened by a rider, moved by Mr. 
Matter and adopted, that no action should 
be takeu by the City Council In the mat
ter until a bylaw' had been submitted to 
the ratepayers entitled to vote on mouey 
bylaws.

provides 41ons,
We will ad ranee you 

from $10
* $1.00 i20 gt

I : .15 :day you 
Money 

be paid in full

Thornhill. Our delivery covers all parts of 
the city twice each day, except 
Wednesday and Sunday. These 
two days one delivery only.

for the America’s Cup. 4 4 IThe vestry meeting of Trinity Church 
The Rev. J. #j

4

w as held on Monday last.
Gibson presided over a good representation 

The wardens’ report ?Dr. Arnold’s
j of the members.

Catarrh Cure showed -the finances to be in a very satis
factory condition. Messrs. Stewart. Wil- 

Cures all forms of j ,v0(.fes nnd John Cook were appointed war-
blower no cosùh,ahfstn,° I ***%*■ Karr- C„rosa’ Langstaff anfl
ment, you just sniff it Lclltott sidesmen, and Messrs. A. Cross 
naturally. It gives instant j and E. Langstaff w’ere elected delegates 
relief, never fails to cure. 1 to the Synod.
All druggists sell it

?4

City Dairy Co '
LIMITED 5

SPADINA CRESCENT\
Phone North 2040.

4»4 4aJ 4 A flillinery Bargain. 4 >

r/- *PERSONALS. e:*
*

O50 Trimmed Hats Will Qo on Sale Friday at $31.68.
All are carefully trimmed and every detail of the present fashions has 4 k 

been kept in mind—toques, turbans and fancy dress shapes, 
the turbans are chiffons and tulles, pretty/flowers and 
buckles, special Friday................................./.....................

our terms. < k1 Mr. A. Rosenthal, jeweler. Rossin House 
Block, left last night on a business trip 
to - London. Amsterdam and Paris.

Mr. John Anderson of Arthur has been 
elected first vice-president of the teachers’ 

partmentr of the Educational Association 
Ontario.

Peel

IThe Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10# Noi 6 King West

:4

u 3.681SCORE’S 1™de
ofEST. 1843 EST. 1843 I créé d 

tern rl 
The A
of thfl 

and m 
a cerl 
At thl

Telephone 8536.

Don't Wake 
Em the Baby.

Great Dress Goods Bargain.A New Store 
"New Prices

BIGChurch B. and P. B. S. Meeting.
In the Synod office yesterday afternoon 

, , . the monthly meeting of the Board of Man-
Did you know you could agers of the Church Bible and Prayer-
give niedicineto your Child- Book 8 t̂sw“re m J^TtSTarishS 

ren while they were sound- af ™ppot Harbor, Parrv sound, Klllaloe, 
ly sleeping? You certainly Ottawa District, and Milford and Marys 
can. It is called Vapo- burg. I’rince Edward county.
Cresolene. You put some Prof- Daie Made a Benedict. 

Cresolene in the vaporizer, light the Brovkvine. April 10.—a quiet wedding 
lamp, and place near the bed. The 1 was celebrated here Wednesdaib the «m- 
...V r . , . . , traetlng parties being Prof. Dale or 11c-

chlldren quietly breathe-in the vapor. | Master University. Toronto, and Miss Kre l- 
There is nothing equal to it for erlcka Ryitmian, daughter of Rev. Dr. 
whooping cough, croup, colds, cough, Byetman 
sore throat, and all other troubles of the Eastevn states, 
the throat and chest. It is eco
nomical, pleasant, safe. s v*rd*c* fOT k r

_ f . ,. . . ...._________ Middletown, N.Y.. April 10.—Joseph Fos-
A V^Cr^bn!m,fiUncL«n|rheV^pXr!nd ter of Monntalndgle. Sullivan County, has 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of secured a verdict for $11,000 in the Su 
Cresolene, comnlete, $1.50-, extra supplies of Creso- premo Court of this county against the* 
lene 25 cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain- Intcruatlonal Paper Co. of Niagara Falls 
i„gphys.c,ans' tes.lmonials free upon request.^ ,nJurles rccelTcd.

75c Cheviots and Coating Serges for 50c.
500 yards of French Cheviots and Coating Serges, in very fine shades 

of navy and black, warranted fast dye, the weight being heavy 
enough to make up without lining, 52 and 54 inches wide, 
regular price 75c per yard, Friday bargain.......................

RESULTS
offil♦Are always attained by the circulation 

of a good article.
Weston’s bread meets the popular de
mand for a good article, and also 
meets the exactions of the purse.

palace]•50
! the Attorn 

withdrawal.These prices will certainly interest those who 
wish nicely finished and fashionably cut 
garments at moderate prices.

Chesterfield Overcoats -
The Raglan Overcoat........
Business Suits...................

.Score*» Guinea Trousers .
Come and See.

K Ing-
Ot taw

f Olir Our interesting Catalogues are
Z /- j j welcome visitors in thousands of
♦ 'O&UG. homes throughout all Canada. If you
♦ wish one write your name and address on a postcard and 
X mail it to us, then we’ll send you our new spring and
♦ summer edition for 1901.

25 Tickets for $1.00 A$21.00
$24.00
$22.50
$5.25

over fl 
fconahl

Dunlo 
land U

Never was an offer to equal itfc 
Phone 329 and ask for

Weston’s Home-Made, i
«♦

Model Bakery Co
TORONTO

GEORGE WESTON, Manager

Drl Rk' buzz! I

1/
■ »s*.

Com

■ : ■

°H. H. FUDGES.

R0BERT

Thursday

Ap ril 11. ♦SIMPSONm, LimitedR. SCORE & SON, 77 COMPANY
LIMITED<»( King Street West ♦

♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
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DINEENS
Money-Saving 
Fur Sale

This between - the - seasons 
sale is the time to buy the finest 
furs at the lowest prices.

We want to clear them now 
to make room for the 

spring hat sale that 
has been unsurpassed at this 
season of the year.

While the weather con
tinues chilly, you will need furs, 
and what you save in buying 
will serve a double purpose, and 
remember you have a substan
tial guarantee at the back of 
every purchase. -

m so as
enormous

m 5
i

i

/

To Clear, We Are Offering Among Other Fine Fur Lines :
18 very handsome SealChoice of 

Jackets, box or reefer fronts, high 
collars, revers, the new sleeve, bell 
cuffs. 20, 22, 24 Inches long, made 
to sell at $175, $185 and $200, choice 

$145.00

100 Alaska Sable Scarfs, 6 fox 
tails, elegantly finished, made for 
$10 and $12, now............................ $7.50
60 Columbia Sable Scarfs, the very- 
latest styles, 12 tails .made for 
$7.60 each, now ............................ $5.00
22 Plain Electric Seal Jackets. 22 
and 24 Inches long, fancy satin lin
ings, were $45 and $60, now . .$35.00
9 Electric Seal Jackets, trimmed on 
collars and revers with mink and 
Alaska salbe and sable fox, were 
$66 and $76, an exceptional bargain, 
now .................$60.00

W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
The Leading Hatters and Furriers.

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets, 
Toronto

now for

15 very stylish Grey Lamb Jackets,

were $50 and $60, now ............$35.00

Every garment perfect ln style and 
quality.

style, choice curls, satin lined,

The

jm
r ”
'll

If It’s a 
Youmans

You need no stronger guarantee for quality 
and correct style.

“Youmans" stands for all that’p best in hat 
making—

We are sole selling agents and are showing 
nplete range of the newest blocks 
fashionable colors at the

a com 
and 
uniform price 5.00
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